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Upon leaving school in 1998 I enrolled 
on a nail and beauty course, this is 
where my passion for the industry 
began. I quickly began subscribing to 
all beauty magazines & visiting trade 
shows across the country to get as 
much knowledge as possible. Back 
then social media wasn't around and 
it was harder to find the information 
we have now so these were my 
only means of research within the 
industry. Back then my passion 
was Beauty Therapy, the Training 
I received at college didn't leave me 
confident in Nails so I went along the 
beauty route. 

I soon began working in a salon close 
to home where I rented a room, this 
got my footing within the industry 
but I was still undecided on the path I 
wanted to take.

An opportunity arose to become a 
part-time sales representative for 
a Skincare and makeup company 
called a royal Effem & Loukia Nicola. 
I jumped at the chance as I loved 
facials & makeup and thought this 
would be a perfect next step for me. 

I stayed within the role for 6 months 
and then proceeded to move onto a 
full-time sales position for Fantasy 
Tan a new Spray tanning company 
which was hitting the U.K. This was 
the turning point to my career, with 
trade shows almost every weekend, 
events, travel & countless Salon 
visits. I absolutely loved the sales side 
but every so often they would ask me 
to go and do training days in salons, 
this is where my love for education 
started. I wanted to teach & train 
others in their future. 

Shortly after this, I moved on to a 
Sales & trainer role with Silhouette 
Dermalift, this is another facial 
company which specialise in facial 
machines and equipment. I loved 
my time on the road, helping and 
advising salon owners in their 
treatments & purchases.  

 I always knew my dream was to open 
my own salon and I was actively 
looking for an empty property for a 
few months. In 2006 I saw an existing 
business come up for sale which I 
managed to obtain and this is when 

"I always knew 
my dream was 

to open my own 
salon"
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and work part-time in the Salon. I 
made the decision that I wanted to be 
a brand educator in Nails. I looked at 
a few companies and in 2014 fell in 
love with Brillbird. It was a relatively 
new company to the U.K. so was up 
and coming, which is what I liked. 
I loved the ethos of the brand and 
how they always concentrated on 
providing the best education possible 
for their team. Liliya Moss the 
managing director of Brillbird in the 
U.K. has been amazing with helping 
me progress. Soon Beauty Lounge 
started using all the products offered 
by Brillbird. I loved how I could get 
gel, acrylic and all my nail supplies 
from one company. I'm very much 
into Professionalism and branding. 
Since I have started working with 
Brillbird, I have attended many 
different courses in the U.K. and 
abroad. I believe we should never 
stop learning in the nail industry 
and constant professional education 
is the key to success...

I have been awarded Brillbird 
distributor of the year for 2 
consecutive years, plus I am now a 
Master International Educator in 
Acrylic and Nail Art.  I also look after 
my own team of educators Rachel 
Willis, Michelle Carter & Angela 
Metcalfe. 

In 2016 Denise Wright invited me 
to judge the nail masters and U.K. 
Beauty nail competitions.  This 
has always been a lifelong dream 
of mine. It's a lovely feeling been 
able to advise others and see new 
and emerging nail technicians rise 
through the industry. The knowledge 
I've gained from this experience is so 
valuable, Denise has mentored me 
through the process. 

My salon Beauty Lounge is still going 
strong; 12 years this year I have a 
fantastic team Gemma Williams, 
Jade Gellen Shaunie Mulligan, Emily 
Barratt and Danielle Cooper. All the 
team are absolutely amazing at what 

Beauty Lounge Doncaster was born! 
I was 23, didn't really understand 
business but thought I'd give it a go! It 
wasn't always plain sailing I worked 
12 hour days 5 days a week to start 
with, I did everything physically 
possible to make my business a 
success. I spent the first few years 
building my education. I wasn't 
confident in nail Enhancements and, 
I needed extra training and support, 
I went to Creative Nail Academy and 
undertook an Acrylic Course. Swiftly 
followed by art courses with EzFlow 
and a gel course with Bio Sculpture. 
My love & passion for nails soon 
began, and I was actually pretty good 
at it! 

I decided to enter my first ever nail 
competition back in 2009 I did a 
photographic nail art the theme 
was Music Legends. I was absolutely 
delighted to be placed 3rd! This is 
where my passion for competing 
began. I actively sought advice from 

the Rachel & Sue the organisers 
and judges. I have 1st-3rd places in 
17-floor competitions altogether. 

In 2009 I also began my PTLLS, CTLLS 
& DTLLS teaching qualifications. I 
knew that I wanted to become an 
educator and was willing to put the 
hours in. Quite soon I had written 
many accredited nail & beauty 
courses and had students travelling 
from far and wide to train with me. 
My Salon grew and I now had a 
fantastic team who were just as 
passionate about the industry as I 
am. Because I taught my own courses 
I could always ensure that the team 
received the best possible training 
and CPD was a vital part of Beauty 
Lounge. 

Life ran smoothly for a few years 
and I reduced my hours slightly 
and concentrated on my family. 
My son Lucas was born and it put a 
whole new aspect on everything.  I 
didn't want to work as many hours I 
wanted to concentrate on education 

Michelle Brookes

Michelle Brookes is the Managing 
Director of the award winning salon; 
Beauty Lounge, an award winning 
nail artist, competition judge, Brillbird 
Distributor North East & Midlands and 

Brillbird Master Educator.

"We are all not only work colleagues 
but friends too which I believe is the 

key to success."
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they do, it really is the dream team!!  
The Salon won best U.K. Nail Salon 
in 2017 which is the highlight of my 
career so far! Mainly because it's all 
down to having an amazing team. 
We are all not only work colleagues 
but friends too which I believe is the 
key to success. 

My training academy is going better 
than ever with the beauty and 
Brillbird courses. I have recently 
trained Jade up to be an educator. I 
have helped her with my guidance 
and support and she is now 
concentrating on all the beginners 

and Beauty courses which allows 
me to concentrate on more advanced 
techniques. We both teach for Skills 
North East delivering a range of 
VTCT and NVQ Level 3 Courses. 

There are so many people who have 
helped me along the way and for 
that, I am eternally grateful. 

So what's next for me? I would love 
to move Beauty Lounge to larger 
premises and expand my distribution 
&  training academy.

"I have 1st-3rd 
places in 17-floor 

competitions 
altogether."


